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Abstract: The quality aspects of herbal remedies and herbal formulations must be considered when assessing the quality of 

pharmaceuticals. The quality of herbal medicines is the sum of all factors that either directly or indirectly impact the product’s 

safety, effectiveness, and acceptability. The issue with herbal medicines, however, is that there are no formulation standards. The 

main obstacles are the lack of quality control standards, dosage formulation, processing methods, and raw material and final good 

formulations. 
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1. INTRODUCTION: 

1.1 General Introduction to quality aspects of herbals: 

 Herbal Medicine: The herbal medicine studies in IP include crude sauces, reused sauces, herbal accoutrements, herbal 

medications and finished herbal products that contain as active constituents, the parts of plants, or manufactory stuff, or 

combinations thereof.  

 Herbal Formulations: Herbal formulations are a dosage form conforming of one or further herbs or reused herbs in 

particular amounts to give specific nutritious.[1] 

1.2 Quality Control of Herbal Medicines: Quality control for efficacy and safety of herbal products is of ultimate significance. 

Quality can be defined as the status of a medicine that’s determined by identity, purity, content and other chemical, physical, 

or biological properties or by the manufacturing processes.[2] 

 Quality control is grounded on three important pharmacopoeia terminology: 

a. Identity: It can be achieved by macro and microscopic examination outbreaks of diseases among plants may result in 

changes to the physical appearance of the plant and lead to incorrect identification. 

b. Purity: It is closely linked with the safe use of drug and deals with factors such as ash values, contamination (e. g., 

foreign matter in the form of other herbs.) and heavy metals. Analytical methods such as photometric analysis, thin layer 

chromatography (TLC), High performance liquid chromatography (HPTLC), and gas chromatography (GC) can be 

employed to establish the constant composition of herbal preparations. [3] 

c. Content of assay: Do the active components fall within the specified ranges? Since the active ingredients in most herbal 

medications are unknown, it follows that the content is the one that is hardest to evaluate Markers, which are chemically 

specified substances of interest for control purposes regardless of their potential for therapeutic effect, can be utilized 

occasionally.[4] 

 Need for quality assessment of herbal medications and preparations: 

a. Conformance to requirements defines quality. A product is of good quality when it satisfies an explicit or implicit label 

claim.  
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b. When using an herbal medication, regarding herbal drugs, quality encompasses factors such as identity, purity, safety, 

and efficacy. 

c. Drug quality, purity, and efficacy are checked during evaluation. 

d. Therefore, evaluating herbal medications entails examining several factors that provide insight into the quality of the 

medication and its formulations. 

e. Drug evaluation confirms a drug’s identity and establishes its quality and purity.[5] 

1.3 Factors influencing the quality of herbal medicine:  

a. Adulteration of drugs: Adulteration is defined as replacing the original crude drug with a different one. Either entirely 

or in part with other substances that look similar. The substance, which is mixed, is free of or less effective in its 

chemical and therapeutic properties. Adulteration can occur in two ways: (a) Adulteration, whether direct or intentional 

and (b) Inadvertent or indirect adulteration.  

(a) Inadequate collection: Some medications are only collected during a certain season; if they are not, the medication’s 

attention may differ.    

 

 

 

 

 

Table No. 1: Season of collection for specific drugs. 

(b) Inappropriate storage: A disorganized storage space can cause corruption and have an impact on the quality of herbal 

remedies. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Table No. 2: Storage conditions for a specific medication. 

b. Gross substitution with plant material: In the market, products known as substitutes which look a lot like the original 

pharmaceuticals are regularly put up for sale in place of actual crude drugs; For example, the plant Saraca indica yields 

Ashoka bark.  

c. Substitution with a drug that has run out: Replacement of depleted medication: Used tea leaves are a prime example 

of this kind of adulteration; they are gathered, dried, occasionally dyed, and combined with fresh leaves. In a similar 

vein, real drugs are frequently combined with worn-out liquorice and ginger.[6] 

1.4 Limitations in evaluating the quality of herbal medications:  

a. Herbal Extracts’ Reproducibility of Biological Activity 

b. Harm and negative consequences.  

c. Contamination and indulgence.  

d. Drug interaction with herbs.  

e. Standardization. [7] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Drug Collection Season 

Wild cherries bark  Fall 

Male fern Late fall 

Cinnamon bark Rainy cause 

Drug Storage Conditions 

Flammable oil Enclosed in container and kept in a dimly lit space  

Cod liver oil Kept in amber coloured bottles 

Coffee Steers clear of overheating 
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2. MATERIAL AND METHODS: 

2.1 Raw material quality evaluation of herbal drugs:  

 

Fig. No. 1: Methods for quality evaluation of raw materials of herbal drug 

a. Organoleptic or macroscopic evaluation: This refers to the organic assessment of drugs using their sense organs (skin, 

eyes, tongue, nose, and ears) or microscopic assessment, which includes evaluating the drugs according to their colour, odour, 

taste, size, shape, and unique characteristics like texture or touch.[8]  

b. Microscopic evaluation: This method entails a thorough analysis of the drugs and can be used to classify the drugs 

according to recognized histological characteristics. With the aid of microscopic analysis, it is primarily utilized for the 

qualitative assessment of organized crude drugs in their whole and potent forms.  

c. Chemical analysis: The biological or pharmacological activity of the majority of medications is ascribed to specific 

chemical components. Chemical methods of evaluation are the basis for the processes of isolation, purification, and 

identification of active constituents.  

 Resin evaluation test: sulphated ash and acid value. 

 Acetyl and ester values for volatile oil evaluation. [9] 

d. Physical evaluation: Sometimes, when evaluating a particular medication, physical constants are considered. Viscosity, 

specific gravity, optical rotation, refractive, moisture content, melting point, and solubility in different solvents are among 

them. Plant components can be identified and located using each of these physical traits. 

e. Biological assessment: Some drugs have unique pharmacological and biological characteristics that are used in their 

evaluation. This activity is caused by the specific constituents that are present in the plant extract.[10]  

2.2 In process quality evaluation and quality assurance: 

 WHO guidelines for GMP: The ideal of the Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) Guidelines for Herbal Medicinal Products 

is to ensure that products are constantly manufactured in conformance with quality standard. These guidelines are for the 

manufacture and storehouse of Herbal Medicinal Products. 
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(a) Premises: The demesne for manufacturing should be suitably located, designed, constructed and maintained to suit the 

operations to be carried out and grease good sanitation and hygiene. Effective measures should be taken to avoid any 

impurity from the girding terrain and from pests. 

(b) Storage Areas: Storage areas should be of sufficient capacity to allow orderly placement of accoutrements similar as starting 

and packaging accoutrements, bulk and finished products, products in counter blockade, released, rejected, returned or 

recalled products. 

(c) Outfit Construction: Manufacturing outfit needs to be erected and designed to accommodate the process of producing the 

product. Outfit should be designed to grease effective cleaning, help the accumulation of dust or dirt, and minimize any 

negative impact on product quality. 

(d) Sanitation and Hygiene: Sanitation and hygiene should be rehearsed avoiding impurity of products. It should Cover a gutted 

and dried before packing the products.[11] 

(e) Finished goods products: Finished goods transferred from the product area after proper packaging shall be stored in the 

finished goods stores within the area pronounced counter blockade.  Still, finished goods store shall give necessary 

environmental conditions. 

(f) Labelling and Packaging: Packaging line should be audited for concurrence previous to operation. Outfit should be Clean 

and functional. All accoutrements and products from former packaging operation should have been removed. Samples should 

be taken and checked at arbitrary during labelling and packaging Operations.  

(g) Quality control: Quality control is an essential part of GMP. It provides assurance that products will be of   harmonious 

quality applicable to intended use.[12] 

2.3 Quality Evaluation of Finished Products: 

(a) Gas Chromatography: Gas chromatography is applicable for unpredictable composites. he gas phase is flowing, and the 

liquid phase is stationary. When the sample motes are in liquid phase, they're stationary. The rate of migration depends on 

how   chemical species is distributed into liquid phase. It's most extensively used for quantitative analysis.  

(b) High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC): HPLC is also known as High- Pressure Liquid Chromatography. 

This separates composites on the base of their commerce with solid patches of a tightly packed column and the detergent of 

the mobile phase. High pressures of over to 400 bars are needed to elute the analyte through the column before they pass 

through sensor.[13] 

(c) High Performance Thin Layer Chromatography (HPTLC): High Performance Thin Layer Chromatography is a modified 

interpretation of thin layer chromatography. High Performance Thin Layer Chromatography is planer chromatography where 

separation of sample factors is done on high performance layers with discovery and accession using an advanced work- 

station. HPTLC is suitable for qualitative, quantitative and micro-preparative chromatography.  

(d) Thin Layer Chromatography (TLC): It's a system of choice for separating all lipid-answerable factors, i.e. the lipids, 

steroids, carotenoids, and chlorophylls. The standardized thin layer chromatographic procedure can be used effectively for the 

webbing, analysis as well As quality evaluation of the factory or its deduced herbal Products.[14] 

2.4 Formulation and Evaluation of Herbal Tablet:  

 Herbal Tablet: Herbal tablet (capsules) is the globular lozenge forms larger than grains made from herbal excerpts. These 

are made by Triturating the dried powered condiment or dry excerpt with or without addition of excipients to form mass. E.g., 

Chandraprabha Vati.  
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Fig. No. 2: Herbal Tablet 

 Formulation: 

a. Prepare binder answer with water.   

b. Combine binder with excerpt and diluents Admixture Pass the wet mass through sieve (6- 8 mesh).  Sot the grains and 

presently add lubricator. 

c. Mix well Compress capsules exploitation tablet contraction Machine.  

 Evaluation:   

(a) General Appearance: For consumer blessing and uniformity from tablet to tablet, the general appearance of a lozenge, its 

identification, and general splendour are Essential. The operation of overall appearance Includes the control of effects like 

size, form, Colour, and whether there's an odour or Flavour.   

(b) Content uniformity Test:   

(c) 30 capsules should be chosen at arbitrary. Ten of them were collectively tested. The capsules pass the evaluation if nine out of 

ten tablets have no further than 85 % and no further than 115% of the linked medicine content, while the Tenth tablet has no 

further than 75% and further than 125 % of the linked content. However, the remaining 20 capsules will be collectively 

analysed, and none may Fall beyond the range of 85 to 115, If these Conditions aren't satisfied.   

(d) Weight variation test: Weight variation Hand- named aimlessly, twenty capsules were counted collectively. To determine the 

Weight friction, the specific weights were Compared to the average weight. The chance divagation was determined, and the 

informatics limit was used as a comparison. 

(e) Friability Test: Friability is a measure of a substances Capability to repel mechanical shocks while being handled. The 

Roche Friabilator was used to determine the break ableness of the tablets. [15]  

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: 

Use of medicinal plants has been raised globally in tremendous manner hence, it became necessary to keep check on their 

quality, efficacy, and safety. To determine the quality of raw material concerning medicinal plant products, standardization of 

medicinal herbs is method of choice.  

The quality of the herbals is altered by various physical, chemical, and geographical aspects which contribute to the quality 

of these materials. Apart from that, adulteration is also an increasing concern when it comes to herbal material quality. Various 

chemical and phytochemical test, analytical techniques, and hyphenated analytical techniques are used for determining the quality 

aspects of the herbal drug and its formulations.  

The status of drug us determined by identity, purity, content of assay and other evaluation methods.  The identification of 

herbal drug is determined by microscopic and macroscopic evaluation methods. Macroscopic evaluation is determined by visual 

inspection which provides simple and quick results regarding the colour, odour, size, shape of herbal drug.  
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4. CONCLUSION:  

                    Aspects of quality that relate to procedures used to preserve the efficacy or safety of medications. To investigate the 

various facets of the abundant herbal drugs and herbal remedies. Herbal medications are becoming more and more well-liked 

globally. Because of the rise in usage, safety concerns are more significant. There are two types of quality problems with herbal 

medications: internal and external. External problems like adulteration, misidentification, and contamination (such as hazardous 

metals, pesticide residues, and microorganisms) are covered in detail in this review. A dosage form called an herbal drug 

formulation is made up of one or more herbs or processed herb(s) in predetermined amounts to offer nutritional, cosmetic, and 

other benefits intended for use in the diagnosis, treatment, mitigation, or other uses of diseases in humans or animals. This report 

included a thorough analysis of WHO GMP and GLP guidelines 
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